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Sunday School Summer Quarter, “Toward A New Creation”

By Mary Stewart
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8-06-2016 Missionary Society
Luncheon at Chili’s

JARL K. WAGGONER summarized the Sunday school lesson
with following special points and this certainly needs to be
passed on. Zephaniah chapters 1-3 point to both judgement
and salvation. “The Coming Day of The LORD” reminds us of
GOD’S holiness and dire consequences of living unholy lives.

Romans chapters 1-3 give us a theological perspective on humanity’s great problem of sin. Unit 2, “A World Gone Wrong”
details the sad progression of sin in the human race and
demonstrates that Jews and Gentiles are under the power of
sin. Unit 3, “Life On God’s Terms” sets forth the hope of salvation that is available to all those who confess with your mouth,

“Jesus is Lord” and believe in your heart that God raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved. (Romans 10:9)

8-14-16 Back to School Celebration

The final six lessons also from Romans focused on various aspects of the “New Life” GOD has graciously given to those who
believe in CHRIST.
Romans 5: Describes the many blessings we inherit in CHRIST.
Romans 6: We learn how important theology is in our battle
with sin. The key to victory is knowing what
GOD has already done for us in CHRIST JESUS.
Romans 8-9: Teaches us about GOD’s power and sovereignty.

His power keeps us safely in His love and His sovereignty guarantees that He can be trusted.
Romans 11: Deals with the place of the Jewish people in God’s
plan. His plans for the Jews remain intact and provide a warning for us not to become arrogant or boastful.

The final lesson brings us back to our most basic duties as
Christians. It tells us and shows us how to love both GOD and
man.

8-21-16 Mrs. Jeradine Davis
presented the 2016 Ollie Davis
Jr. Scholarship, $1000, to Sergio Finnie.
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September 26 First Quarter — Greenwood 6p
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IL.
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